
Property PreQual - What is it?



Property PreQual includes:
Inspection Report - performed at listing…..for the Buyer!
Preliminary Title Commitment - contractually required
HOA/Condo Documents - contractually required
Existing Owner’s Title Policy - contractually required
Seller’s Survey - contractually required
Municipal Lien Search - contractually required
Insurance Analysis - for the Buyer’s lender
Mortgage Analysis - accept the right offer
Property Profile - not required, but it’s way cool
Photography - paid at closing



www.propertyprequal.comStep 1
Request your account.



Step 2 - broadcast on social media that you offer an exclusive service

Social Media post provided 
in agent resources drive.



Step 3 - Get the Listing Appointment



Property PreQual - How do I sell the seller?



The Listing Appointment - use the Property PreQual to offer an exclusive service

● Only available to select agents
● Designed to limit days on market
● New tool in your tool kit
● Differentiates your listing from others in the neighborhood



The Listing Appointment - make your presentation digital

● Request the Property Profile prior to your appointment (exclusive to Legacy 
Agents)

● Bring a sample Property PreQual report to show - print right from the agent 
resources drive

● Major point of difference in saturated neighborhoods
● Leave the tip sheet with your business card attached



The Listing Appointment - selling the seller sample scripting

I would like to PreQualify your home. This is a service exclusively offered by select agents like me. The Property 
PreQual includes an inspection, title search, lien search, condo and HOA documents, an insurance analysis and mortgage 
analysis. Property PreQual is the solution that every seller needs to sell your home in record time.

The Property PreQual helps you, the seller, meet almost every obligation of the real estate contract from day 1 instead of 
sometimes, days before closing, limiting buyer objections that can lead to cancelled contracts and lost time. Since time 
lost equals a cost to you, we have pioneered a system that takes the guess work out of the contract to close process while 
reducing your days on market and days to close once under contract. 

Buyers come to you prequalified, now prequalify your home to stand out to buyers and get the deal done more quickly 
and efficiently. Buyers love this program because it lets them take a look under the roof before making their offer. 
Typically inspection periods are 10 days long. If the buyer decides not to move forward, that’s 10 days or more of lost 
marketing time and momentum. We exclusively save you your most precious resource – time. By completing a Property 
PreQual we provide everything up front allowing for shorter inspection periods and less days to close. Let’s order your 
PreQual and get you moving.



Exclusively for PreQual Legacy Agents - leave with your listing packet or mail 
campaign



Step 4 - Win the Listing by removing:
● Contract loopholes
● Inspection surprises
● Negotiations after contract
● Price reduction requests
● Unexpected repairs
● Unknown liens
● Title problems
● 45 days of waiting to close

Saving Time = Saving $$$



Step 5 - Order the Property PreQual
Go to 
propertyprequal.com and 
select log in from the top 
menu bar.



Select Order



Step 6 - Download your PPQ PDFs from your 
digital dashboard



BECOME A BETTER AGENT
Where good agents go to become great agents.

Step 7 - Entering The Listing Description - language for MLS

PreQualified home providing a preliminary title report, home inspection report, 
municipal lien search, HOA codes and covenants, insurance quote and qualified types of 
financing for review. Take a deeper look under the roof when you schedule your 
showing.

Seller is providing to any interested buyer a preliminary title report, home inspection 
report, municipal lien search, insurance quote and qualified types of financing for 
review. See MLS attachments. Condo Docs provided upon request.

Public Remarks

Realtor Remarks



The Listing Attachments- add all PreQual PDFs to MLS



Property PreQual during negotiations - use it to the seller’s advantage

● Negotiate lower inspection periods - put the buyer’s agent in touch 
with Rock Solid Home Inspections. They will explain the 
inspection and provide reassurance to the buyer.

● Remove additional contingencies
● Talk to the lender and ask if the loan can be expedited
● Great asset in multiple-offer situations



Once You’re Under Contract - send an email confirming receipt

Hi (buyer’s agent). I’m excited we’re under contract and wanted to confirm that you 
received all the Property PreQual documents. Per the contract, seller is delivering to you as 
of the effective date the HOA docs, preliminary title report for review and acceptance, the 
previous owner’s policy and the prior survey. Included in the Property PreQual is a full 
home inspection done by Rock Solid Home Inspections for the buyer. This is a great way to 
take a deeper look under the roof right now. Please call Rock Solid ASAP to get the 
inspection warranties transferred to your buyer and schedule your inspection tour review 
with the inspector who performed the inspection. I will also be providing the applicable 
documents to your client’s lender to help move our file into underwriting faster. I look 
forward to working with you and a smooth transaction.



Contractual notice = a written acknowledgment of receipt.



Start the Clock
Once under contract, confirm in writing buyer’s receipt of all documents and limit the time 
that could be lost by an unforeseen issue.



Property PreQual - Why it Works
1. Differentiate yourself from other listing agents = Get More 

Listings
2. Make your listing more appealing = Reduce Days on Market
3. Close many of the ‘loopholes’ the Buyer has to get out of the 

contract = Reduce Contract to Close time
4. Keep it REAL with your seller
5. Prove you’re the proactive agent you claim to be
6. Save the Seller, the Buyer and YOURSELF money
7. END THE PRICE NEGOTIATION AT CONTRACT



Happy Selling!

Questions?
Call - 813-438-6975
OR
Email - info@propertyprequal.com


